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DETTCH ANNOUNCES PROGRIIM
By Carol Milko

Newly elected president of the Freshman
C:.ass, Calvin Deitch, upon being inter—-
viewed recently, asserted his plans and
reforms for the present semester.

UP, Deitch announced that a proposal is
underway to hold an affair which will
support the construction of a Student
Union Building. In the past, a few such
endeavors were planned but did not
materialize. Proper support from the
student body may make this building a
reality.

Also planned, is the continuation of an
intermural program which had been organ-
ized last year in place of the school
basketball team. This team was on

affiliated with the Keystone
Basketball League. Discontinuation was
due to lack of support from the student
body. Yr. Deitch believes that the
students are very much in favor of an
intermural system and avows that every—-
thing will be done in order to have one.

The remainder of Deitchts program
consists of the possitle pavement of the
parking lot, alteration of its traffic
problem, football excursions to University
Park, and better dances which will be
supplied with constant vigilance when
outsiders are concerned,

***** * * * *

The four-week student Evaluation period
has been announced. Have you seen ybur
advie*r?.3tudents are reminded that un-
satisfactory scholarship will not be
considered as reason for dropping a
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NDUTO ADVOCATA FROGRS
By

Jacqueline Kessel
Frank Frenduto, newly elected president
of the Sophomore Class and Student
Council, of Hi :nacres, has set the
banner of progress as th 3 one to 17e
upheld by the student body durin: his
tenure in office.

Frank, the fly-ng chemist, believes that
this is the year for determined prog—-
ress forward in all phases of college
life at Highacres, To initiate this
trend to bigi,er and better things,
Mr. Fronduto has arranged for the
Student Council to sponsor a football
trip to the main campus, The council
will not only provide free transport—-
ation for inteested students, but
is also underwriting one dollar to—-
ward the cost of each ticket,

This Friday, October 26, will find
Frank welcoming, all students to the
Halloween Party, which he promises
will be higfj.3r and bettor than ever..

After interviewing Mr.. Frenduto In
order to determine his views on class
activities, it is this ryporte4
opinion that the students have elected
both an able and dynamic leader. How
long this yeax4s activities will be
remembered at Highacros will depend
on the support the student body is
willing to give their new president,
If the students will attend and part-.
icipate in the activities planned for
them, the year should promise to be
both educational and recreational for
all.

* * * 4£- * * * * *


